
 

                                                    
 

FLASH-NOTES 
All Hydra products are water based eco-friendly inks. They have a great 

stability in the screen without to clog the mesh until 120 mesh. All Hydra 

inks are very elastic and possible to pigment with any water based 

pigments. They polymerize at 160°C for 2 minutes or at 150°C for 3 minutes. 

          

           HYDRA CLEAR 120: 

                Elastic transparent base to pigment, superb for half-tone prints. 
- Printable until 120 mesh, without to clog the screen. 

- Becomes a foil-resistant ink just adding 20/60% of Hydra Foil-off Additive 

 and 3% of Flock Catalyst 

- Mixable with Hydra White 120 

-To reduce the viscosity, just add 3% of Reducer 120. 

 

HYDRA WHITE 120:  

elastic white, recommended as mixing white in Hydra Clear 120. 

- Printable until 120 mesh. 

- Printable until 120 mesh, without to clog the screen. 

- Becomes a foil-resistant ink just adding 20/60% of Hydra Foil-off 

Additive and 3 % Flock Catalyst 

-To reduce the viscosity, just add 3% of Reducer 120. 

 

               HYDRA FIRST WHITE:  

               Universal white, very elastic, optimal also as a base,to pigment for pastel colours, highlight white or  

               as a mixing white in Hydra Clear 77 

- Maximum screen mesh 77 (suggested 48s) 

- Becomes a foil-resistant ink just adding 20-60% of Hydra Foil-off Additive 

 and 3 % Flock Catalyst 

-To reduce the viscosity, just add 3% of Reducer 120. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

HYDRA CLEAR 77:  

Very transparent and elastic base to pigment, excellent for flat colours. 

- Printable until 77 mesh. 

- Mixable with Hydra First White 

- Becomes a foil-resistant ink just adding 20-60% of Hydra Foil-off Additive and 3 % Flock Catalyst 

-To reduce the viscosity, just add 3% of Reducer 120. 

 

HYDRA FOIL OFF ADDITIVE:  

Gel additive for all the Hydra bases making them foil-resistant. 

- Add 3% Hydra Flock Catalyst. 

 

HYDRA SOFT CLEAR BASE:  

Extremely transparent and soft base. 

- Screen until 77 mesh (suggested 48s) 

- To reduce viscosity, just  add 3% Reducer 120. 

 

HYDRA TRANSFOIL ADHESIVE:  

Very soft and elastic adhesive for transfer foil, but suitable also for Flock Transfer Paper. 

- Screen until 55 mesh (suggested 32s). 

 

              HYDRA GLITTERING BASE:  

              Glitter binder, leaving the glitter extremely shiny and similar to the sprinkled ones. 

- Screen in according with the glitter thickness. 

- Becomes a foil-resistant ink just adding 20/60% of Hydra Foil-off Additive  

and 3 % Flock Catalyst 

 

HYDRA ECO DISCHARGE BASE:  

Very soft feeling and bright colours. Odourless and very low content of formaldehyde (12ppm). 

- Screen until 77 mesh (suggested 48s). 

- Add 6% Hydra Eco Discharge Activator. 

 

HYDRA ECO DISCHARGE WHITE:  

Very opaque white extremely  soft. Odourless and very low content of formaldehyde (12ppm) 

- Screen until 77 mesh (suggested 48s). 

- Add 6% Hydra Eco Discharge Activator. 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

HYDRA CRACKING BASE:  

Transparent cracking base to pigment and to achieve very bright colours. 

- Screen until 55 mesh (suggested 32s) 

- To reduce viscosity, just add 3% Reducer 120. 

- Printing Clear 77 as an underbase will improve the adhesion to the garment. 

HYDRA CRACKING WHITE:  

Cracking white. Necessary to achieve light colours. 

- Screen until 55 mesh (suggested 32s) 

- To reduce viscosity, just add 3% Reducer 120. 

- Printing Clear 77 as an underbase will improve the adhesion to the garment. 

HYDRA CLEAR FOR METALLIC:  

Binder for metallic powders, very bright results. 

- Screen until 55 mesh (suggested 32s). 

- To reduce viscosity, just add 3% Reducer 120. 

- Add 10-20 % metallic powder. 

HYDRA PEARL BASE:  

Pearl base to pigment resulting in wonderful pearlescent colours. 

- Screen until 48 mesh (suggested 24s). 

- To reduce viscosity, just add 3% Reducer 120. 

- Add 4 % pigment. 

HYDRA SUEDE BASE:  

Base to pigment with excellent suede and puff effect, good elasticity and does not peel off. 

- Screen until 55 mesh (suggested 32s) 

- Add 3% Reducer 120 to decrease its viscosity 

 

HYDRA ELECTROSTATIC FLOCK ADHESIVE:  

Electrostatic Flock Adhesive. Good elasticity and excellent fastness at high temperature. 

Printable in very fine lines without clog the mesh.  

- Add 3-4 % Hydra Flock Catalyst. 

- Screen until 48 mesh (suggested 24s.100 microns thickness). 

- To reduce viscosity, just add 3% Reducer 77. 

 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
HYDRA FUSION CLEAR LH  
HYDRA FUSION WHITE LH  
HYDRA FUSION PASTE LH 
Low curing ink that doesn’t clog the screen. Fusion LH is strongly recommended  

            for light fabrics and polyester in order to avoid the yellowing and bleeding.  
            Dissimilarly from the other Hydra inks, Fusion LH series can be diluted with water. 

- Printable until 77 mesh. (55 is suggest for White) 
- Recommended curing temperature  100/110°C per 3 minutes. 
- To maximise the fastness add 3% Cold Cure Catalyst (15 washes at 60°C for 75 min.) 
 

 
HYDRA SPECIAL FIXER  

Special fixer to stir painstakingly to the inks at 10-15%. 

Improve consistently the fastness without compromise the elasticity. 

Totally formaldehyde free. 

 

          HYDRA RETARDER  
          Retarder able to further improve the already excellent Hydra inks stability in the 

            Screen. Stir painstakingly to the inks at 3-5%.  

            Recommended for HYDRA CRACK, GLITTERING, SUEDE, PEARL, ELETTROSTATIC  

  FLOCK ADHESIVE e CLEAR FOR METALLIC.  Totally formaldehyde free. 

 

            HYDRA JET REDUCER 

          Viscosity control reducer to add the ink at 1-3% . 
            Recommended for all the HYDRA range  except for: HYDRA CLEAR 120 e  
            HYDRA WHITE 120.  Diversely to the other reducers, HYDRA JET REDUCER 
            is able to regulate the viscosity even when the ink is strongly thickened    

  Totally formaldehyde free. 

 
 

              

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, 

PLEASE CONTACT OUR TECHNICAL  DEPARTMENT AT: 

info@virus.bg.it 


